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wAsHington – Canadian authori-
tiesMondayarrested twomenon terror-
ism-related charges in connection with
an al-Qaida-linked plot that, according
to u.s. officials, would have involved
blowing up a train that travels between
toronto to new York via niagara falls
andBuffalo.

“As i understand it, it was a train go-
ing from Canada to the u.s.,” rep. Peter
King,r-newYork,chairmanofthecoun-
terterrorism and intelligence subcom-
mittee, toldCnn.

while the royal Canadian Mounted
Police officials who announced the ar-
restsrefusedtodiscusswhichtrainroute
was targeted, u.s. government sources
said the plot involved a toronto-new
York train that is operated by the Cana-
dianViarail systemandAmtrak.

the train crosses the u.s.-Canadian
border at the whirlpool Bridge, a two-
levelbridge thathasvehicle trafficonthe
lower level and a railroad track on the
top and is located north of the rainbow
Bridge.

Canadian officials acknowledged
that the threat targeting a Via rail train
routewas gravely serious.

“Had this plot been carried out, it
would have resulted in innocent people
being killed or seriously injured,” James
Malizia, the assistant commissioner of

Mounties
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Last of a three-part series

By T. J. Pignata ro a n d Da n Herbeck // n e w s s t A f f r e P o r t e r s

I
f nature runs its slow course,west
Valley’s hilltop plateauwhere nu-
clearwastes are stockpiled could
erode in as soon as 150 years.
or, some fear that fueled by dra-

matic climatic events, the plateau could
wash away in torrential downpours like
the one that hit nearbygowanda four
summers ago.

eitherway, radioactivematerialwould

wash through several feeder streams into
CattaraugusCreek and then into Lake
erie, theniagarariver andon into Lake
ontario, fouling the drinkingwater for
millions of people inwesternnewYork
and southernontario.

More than40 years after the nation’s
only commercial effort to reprocess nu-
clear fuelwas closed down, thewest Val-
ley nuclearwaste site is arguablywestern

newYork’smost toxic location.despite
billions of dollars in federal spending –
and ambitious efforts to turnhighly ra-
dioactivewaste into something safer and
easier tomanage –westValley remains a
dangerous place.

Located innorthernCattaraugus
County less than 50miles fromBuffalo,

Despite billions in federal spending, theWest Valley nuclearwaste facility
remains dangerous place, potential threat to region’s drinkingwater

most toxic sitE
dEfiEs u.s. Effort

By Jeff Plungis
BLooMBerg news

wAsHington – the u.s.
transportation security Adminis-
trationhasdelayed adecision to al-
low pocket knives on airliners, ac-
cording toan internal email sent to
agency employeesMonday.

tsA Administrator John Pisto-
le said in the email that the agency
wanted to further consult with the
airline industry before making the

change, according to a person fa-
miliarwith its contentswhowasn’t
authorized to speak on the record.

theproposedpolicychange,an-
nouncedinMarch,wasdesignedto
align u.s. rules with those in eu-
rope and better reflect intelligence
onactiveterroristthreats,theagen-
cy said. instead, the plan provoked
protests fromflight attendants, air
marshals, executives of the largest
airlinesandtheunionrepresenting
airport screeners.

the decision to delay the April
25 change comes one week after
two bombs went off at the Boston
Marathon, killing threepeople and
woundingmore 170.

“Last week’s events in Boston
underscore our continued focus on
explosive devices,” Pistole said in
the note to employees. “transpor-
tation security officer training will
continue to emphasize these and
other evolving threats.”

PistolesaidhemetMondaywith

an advisory committee of industry
representatives, which includes
flight attendants, pilots, airlines
and other parties affected by tsA
policy. the decision to “temporari-
lydelay” changes to theprohibited-
items list wasmade to incorporate
suggestions and continue the nec-
essary training, he said.

the tsA had said that it in-
tended to ease cabin restrictions of

tsa delays rule change allowing knives on planes

By David Crary
AssoCiAted Press

Boston–the twobrothers suspect-
ed of bombing the BostonMarathon ap-
pear to have beenmotivated by their re-
ligious faith but do not seem connected
to anyMuslim terrorist groups, u.s. offi-
cialssaidMondayafter interrogatingthe
severely wounded youngerman. Hewas
charged with federal crimes that could
bring the death penalty.

dzhokhar A. tsarnaev, 19, was
charged in his hospital room with us-
ing aweapon ofmass destruction to kill.
Hewas accused of joiningwith his older
brother, tamerlan, now dead, in setting
offthepressure-cookerbombsthatkilled
three people and wounded more than
200 aweek ago.

religious zeal
likely trigger

of boston pairseeWestValley on Page A4

sharon Cantillon/Buffalo news file photo

seesuspecton Page A2
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WestValley has 275 two-foot-wide
stainless steel canisters containing
highly radioactive glass – byproducts
of a groundbreaking six-year process
designed to stabilize liquid nuclear
waste. The canisters are stacked in
the belly of themain plant behind
six-foot-thick protective concrete and
glass. Separately, lower-level radio-
activewaste is buried in twounder-
ground storage areas.

Among the highly toxic elements
present at the three West Valley sites:
cesium, strontium, thorium, uranium
and plutonium. The longest lasting
radioactive element on site – Thori-
um-232 – has a half-life of more than
14 billion years.

Federal law says the most-toxic
waste–theglassinthesteelcanisters–
must eventually bemoved out ofWest
Valley, likely out West. But for now,
theWest Valley waste has nowhere to
go. Federal statutes provide deposi-
tory space only for high-level nuclear
waste used in weapons programs, not
byproducts of commercial nuclear en-
ergy uses.

“Water, water, water,” said Joanne
E.HameisteroftheWestValleyCitizen
TaskForce,agroupcloselymonitoring
the site. “The overarching concern is
water. If you think about radioactivity
getting into the water intake – I don’t
carewhat level it’s at– it’sgoingtocon-
taminate all the infrastructure of the
water intake, and then it goes into the
sewer outflow and into our lakes. Our
whole infrastructure could be affect-
ed.”

How West Valley grew
Most of the most deadly materials

are remnants from the 1960s partner-
ship between the private company
Nuclear Fuel Services and state and
federal governments inacollaborative
cutting-edge effort to reprocess spent
nuclear fuel. The reprocessing oc-
curredatWestValleyfrom1966to1972
but was closed down following regu-
latory reform of the nuclear industry.
Left behind were 600,000 gallons of
liquid, high-level radioactivewaste.

In 1980, Congress passed a plan to
contain and remove the liquid waste.
Since then, 875 spent fuel assemblies
have been removed, the toxic liquid
waste has been turned into glass, and
workhasbeguntoputthe275stainless
steel canisters in a safer place.

Low-level radioactivewaste is leav-
ingthesitefordestinationsinUtahand
Nevada regularly nowadays – nearly 1
million cubic feet dating back to 1998,
about the volume of 11 Olympic-sized
swimming pools. Full remediation of
the site is estimated to be a $6 billion
to $8billion endeavor.

BryanC.Bower,directoroftheproj-
ect for theU.S. Department of Energy,
said the risk is ameliorated so long as
thesite ismaintainedandremainsun-
der constant government watch. “Our
job is to make sure, while we’re here,
that catastrophic release never oc-

curs,” saidBower, acknowledging that
some citizensmay be “disappointed at
thepace” of efforts to cleanup the site.

Above-ground casks
Until the government finds a place

to send the most toxic waste, it plans
to build better storage atWest Valley.

Starting in2015, aspart of the site’s
decommissioning process, the high-
level waste canisters will, one by one,
be robotically shifted into a nearby

building. There, they will be packed
five at a time inside 55 stainless steel-
covered, two-foot-thick concrete cask
linedwith carbon steel for permanent
storage. Thatwill take three years.

Then the 55 concrete casks, which

arebeingdesignednow,will bemoved
ontoanabove-ground, 110-by-144-foot
concrete pad that is three feet thick at
WestValley.Bowersaidthecasksareli-
censedfor50yearsandareimpervious
to external environmental conditions.

Bower noted similarly designed
casks performed flawlessly in Japan
during the 2011 earthquake there that
resulted in the release of radiation
from theFukushimaDaiichi reactor.

West Valley’s casks, Bower said,
would remain on the concrete padun-
tilapermanentfederalrepositoryises-
tablished, then they will be transport-
ed, likely by rail, somewhere outWest,
to beburied amile or sounderground.

“You never have to touch it again,
never have to open it again,” he said.

The strontium plume
Whenactivistspaintthedangersof

keeping high-level waste in West Val-
ley, they point to the strontiumplume.

Sometime between the late 1960s
andearly 1970s, radioactive strontium
escaped from the nuclear fuel-repro-
cessing site andstarted slowly seeping
toward the water table. Strontium is
dangerous.Ifingested,itdepositsitself
in bone and bone marrow. It is linked
tobonecancer,cancerof thesoft tissue
neartheboneandleukemia,according
to the federal Environmental Protec-
tionAgency.

“There’s this giant dragon just
there, and it’s very alive,” said Judith
Einach, a member of the Coalition on
WestValleyWastes.

The plume is slow-moving. So far,
it hasn’t gone much beyond the build-
ing it leaked from. Since 1995, federal
managershavebeen trying to stop the
plume. After a pair of marginally suc-
cessful experimental ventures, in2010
they built a sophisticated 860-foot-
long underground barrier “wall” that
isthreefeetwideandupto30feetdeep
in places.

The wall has seemed to quell that
tide for now, Bower said. Filters in the
underground wall at the West Valley
sitecatchthestrontiumandkeepnear-
ly all of it from entering the ground-
water.

The other waste
Theotherwaste storedatWestVal-

ley – a pair of underground, low-level
waste disposal areas and buried high-
level tanks on site – poses a tough
choice, Bower said. Environmental
activists want them exhumed and re-
moved from West Valley. Bower said
thelong-termrisksofkeepingthatma-
terial onsite,whichcould threaten the
local area, must be weighed against
the costs and risks of transporting it
toplacesoff-site,whichcouldthreaten
theworkers who excavate it and those
whocouldcome incontactwith itdur-
ing transport and during its eventual
re-depositwhere ever thatmight be.

Said Bower: “It’s about weighing
the risks. There’s nothing that’s risk-
free.”

email: tpignataro@buffnews.com
and dherbeck@buffnews.com

Radioactive element’s half-life tops 14 billion years

• 1962–Nuclear Fuel Services Inc.,
a private corporation, reaches agree-
ment with the federal Atomic Energy
Commission and New York State to
build a first-of-its-kind commercial
nuclear fuel-reprocessing plant on
a 3,300-acre site at West Valley in
the Cattaraugus County Town of
Ashford.

• 1966 – Reprocessing of spent
nuclear fuel begins at West Valley.
It results in the creation of 600,000
gallons of liquid high-level radioac-
tive waste.

• Late 1960s – An unknown volume
of nitric acid that contained radioac-
tive fission products leaks from the
acid recovery system, housed in the
southwest corner of the main plant.
The acid flows down the walls of
the building, migrates into the sand
and gravel underlying the plant, and
eventually mixes with groundwater.
It is believed to be the source of the
existing radioactive strontium plume.

• 1972 – The reprocessing plant is
shut down for modifications. Opera-
tions never resume after more rigor-
ous federal standards for the nuclear
industry are enacted.

• 1975 – Burial of radiological waste
generated from hospitals, universi-
ties, industry and commercial nuclear
power plants in the New York State
Licensed Disposal Area at West Val-
ley ceases. It marks the last time any
wastes are brought to West Valley
from off-site.

• 1980 – TheWest Valley Demon-
stration Project Act is passed by the
U.S. Congress and signed into law by
President Jimmy Carter in Niagara
Falls. The act requires the solidifica-
tion of high-level radioactive waste
at the site as well as the development
of permanent disposal containers
and transport to a federal repository
along with the disposal of low-level
and other radioactive wastes and the
decontamination and decommission-
ing of equipment and material used
in the project there.

• 1985 – 625 spent fuel assemblies
are shipped back to their original
owners. The Department of Energy
took title to the remaining 125 spent
fuel assemblies and shipped them to
Idaho in 2003.

• 1986 – Burial of radiological waste
from the reprocessing plant in the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Licensed Disposal Area ceases.

• 1988-95 – The high-level radioac-
tive waste is pretreated to remove

sodium salts and sulfates prior to
vitrification. In all, 1.7 million gallons
of liquid waste and sludge wash
water are treated, producing 19,877
drums of cement-stabilized low-level
waste. The drums of cemented waste
are shipped off-site for disposal.

• 1995 – A “pump and treat” recov-
ery system is installed to remove
strontium from the western portion
of the migrating plume heading in a
northeasterly direction toward Franks
Creek. In 1999, a pilot-scale perme-
able treatment wall is installed on
the eastern portion of the site.

• 1996-2002 – Nearly all of West
Valley’s high-level liquid waste, 24
million curies, are transformed into
glass in an innovative process known
as vitrification in order to stabilize
the materials. The molten glass is
poured into 275 stainless steel cylin-
ders where it solidifies into a hard,
Pyrex-like glass. By comparison, the
then-Soviet government estimated
that 50 million curies escaped in the
April 1986 Chernobyl disaster.

• 2004-05 – Operations to remotely
process and package the high-level
waste behind six-foot-thick concrete
walls begin, and the cell where the
vitrification process took place is
dismantled.

• 2010 – A two-phase decommis-
sioning and “long-term stewardship”
Environmental Impact Statement for
the West Valley site is published by
the DOE. The first phase, estimated
to take 10 years and $750 million to
complete, is already in motion and
includes relocating the 275 high-level
waste canisters into a dry cask stor-

age system with the demolition of
structures on the site and continued
shipping of low-level waste out West.
That work would be followed by
extensive soil-remediation work.

• December 2010 – An 860-foot-wall
is installed along the site perimeter
and proves effective in capturing the
migrating strontium plume.

• 2012 – Contractors start demolish-
ing “01-14 Building” formerly used
during the vitrification process.
Demolition expected to be finished
in June 2013. More than 42,000 cubic
feet of low-level waste shipped for
disposal out West.

• 2013-15 – Preparatory facility
modifications to be performed that
will allow for removal of the 275 high-
level waste canisters stored in the
main process plant building.

• 2014 – Forecasted completion of
off-site disposal for all “legacy waste.”

• 2015-18 – The 275 vitrified high-
level waste canisters, robotically
packed five at a time into concrete
casts, will be placed on an above-
ground pad in preparation for future
removal to a permanent federal
repository.

• 2018-20 – Demolition of the site’s
main process plant building.

• 2020 – Final decisions to be
reached about where the buried high-
level waste tank farm – the emptied
tanks that formerly held the liquid
waste before vitrification – as well as
the eight-acre NRC-licensed and 15-
acre state-licensed disposal areas will
be for the long-term future.

–T.J. Pignataro

Historical timeline of West Valley
Demonstration Project site
From nuclear fuel-reprocessing center to disposal of radioactive waste
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the Mounties, said at a Toronto
news conference.

Whiletheperpetratorshadthe
“capacity and intent” to carry out
theattack,railpassengersandthe
rail systemwere not under immi-
nent danger,Malizia added.

Arrested in theplotwereRaed
Jaser, 35, of Toronto, and Chiheb
Esseghaier, 30, of Montreal. Ca-
nadian authorities offered few
details about the two men, other
than saying they are not Canadi-
an citizens.

Jaser and Esseghaier are
charged with conspiring to carry
out an attack against, and con-
spiring to murder, persons un-
known for thebenefit of, at thedi-
rection of, or in association with
a terrorist group. They are sched-
uled to make their first court ap-
pearance inToronto today.

While details of the alleged
plot remain sketchy, officials did
reveal some shocking informa-
tion.

“This is the first known al-
Qaida planned attack that we’ve
experienced in Canada,” said
Doug Best, superintendent of the
Mounties, at a separate news con-
ference.

What’s more, Malizia said,
“the individuals were receiving
support from al-Qaeda elements
located in Iran.”

That aid consisted of “direc-
tion and guidance” from those
elements, said Jennifer Stra-
chan, chief superintendent of the
Mounties.

“There is no evidence to indi-
cate that theseattackswere state-
sponsored,” she added.

Although al-Qaida is believed
to have a stronger presence in
some Arab countries as well as
in Southeast Asia, Rep. Brian
Higgins, D-Buffalo, said it’s no
surprise that Canada-based ter-
roristswouldreceivehelp fromel-
ements of the terror group based
in Iran.

While Iran isnoted fora stron-
ger presence of Hezbollah, an-
other terror group, “These groups
are linked in some way, shape or
form,” saidHiggins, the topDem-
ocrat on the counterterrorism
and intelligence subcommittee.
“Terrorists are terrorists. They’re

like-minded in organization and
approach.”

Higgins has, for years,warned
of Hezbollah’s Toronto presence,
saying it may not be connected
only to the financing of terror at-
tacks, as Canadian officials have
indicated.

“Wehavetoalwaysbevigilant,
but we also need to remain calm”
in the wake of the reported plot
to attack the Toronto-New York
train,Higginsadded. “Thedisclo-
sure of this plot is a good thing. It
meanswe are catching a terrorist
attack before it occurs.”

In the course of the investiga-
tion, authorities found that the
two men were staking out their
potential targets.

The RCMP officials said they
initiated the investigation last
August andworkedwith regional
lawenforcementaswellastheFBI
and railroad officials.

Amtrak’s president and CEO,
Joe Boardman, issued a state-
ment saying he “appreciates the
actions” of theMounties.

“The Amtrak Police Depart-
ment will continue to work with
Canadian authorities to assist in
their efforts and refers all inqui-
ries about the investigation to the
RCMP,” Boardman said. “There
was not an imminent threat to
Amtrakpassengers, employees or
the general public.”

Meanwhile, David C. Jacob-
son, the U.S. ambassador to Can-
ada, highlighted the cross-border
investigativework involved in the
case.

“Itunderscoresthefactthatwe
face serious and real threats, and
that security is a shared responsi-
bility,”Jacobsonsaid.“Weallneed
to remain vigilant in confronting
threats and keepingNorthAmer-
ica safe and secure.”

Sen. Charles E. Schumer, D-
N.Y., agreed.

“New York shares a common
border and common threat with
our partners to the north, and I
salute the Canadian law enforce-
ment,theFBIandtheU.S.Depart-
ment of Homeland Security for
working together ona job exceed-
inglywell done,” Schumer said.

News Albany bureau chief
TomPrecious contributed
to this report.
email: jzremski@buffnews.com

Rail passengers were in no imminent danger
Plot • fromA1

items, including knives less than 2.36 inches long,
hockey sticks and golf clubs, to match U.S. rules
with those in other parts of theworld.

Executives fromDeltaAirLines Inc.,AMRCorp.
and US Airways Group Inc. condemned the TSA’s
proposedpolicy change.Unions representingflight
attendants, pilots and airport screeners lobbied
Congress for a reversal.

Appearing at a March 14 hearing of the House
of Representatives’ transportation security sub-
committee,Pistoledefended thenewpolicyandthe
process that led to it, saying itwasnecessary for the
agency to revise procedures as threats change. He
also told lawmakers that responsibility to control
passengers restedwith the airlines, not the agency.

Pistole drew some key support from House Re-
publicans, including Homeland Security Commit-
tee ChairmanMikeMcCaul of Texas.

A larger group of lawmakers from both parties,
including Sens. Charles E. Schumer, a New York
Democrat, and LisaMurkowski, an Alaska Repub-
lican, said they would support legislation to keep
knives off planes.

The delay came “in the face of a huge backlash”
from opponents, the Flight Attendants Union Co-
alition, an umbrella group representingmore than
90,000 airline employees, said in an emailed state-
ment. The agency should follow regular rule-mak-
ing procedures and analyze comments from the
public, it said.

Referringtothe“Bostonterroristbombings,”the
coalition said in its statement that “now is not the
time toweaken security and let downour guard.”

It added: “We have no doubt that the adminis-
trator will conclude that knives have no place on
our planes.”

Airline officials,
flight attendants
blast TSA plan

KniVes • fromA1

Buffalo News file photo

a train crosses theU.s. -Canada border over theWhirlpool
Bridge. authorities believe the toronto-newyork route,which
uses the bridge,was the target of terrorists.

WestValley
nUClearPlant


